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Assembly to Show MIA Ideals, Aims
A V.TT TTO A "1 OCTO 7 I /^i (1 I . _ “A talk by Miss USA of 1958, Charlotte Shef-

field Maxfield, scenes from “The Matchmaker,”
and a fe-w minutes of basketball between Brig-
ham Young University graduating players and
current stars in the M-Men tournament will
make up the student assembly Friday.

Purpose the production is to tie in the
Mutual Improvement Association with BYU.
Teenagers throughout the Church receive
training in the MIA rogram which can be car-
ried on into their college life. These activities
include sports, drama and public speaking.
Rob Miller is in charge of the assembly. He

is working with Alan Miner, vice president of
culture.

Mrs. Maxfield took many advantages to
spread the teachings of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints while she was Miss

USA. She has said that often her press confer-
ences were turned into gospel discussions.
Much of her royal year was spent in travel.

She toured the United States, Europe and
spent ten days behind the Iron Curtain. Her
last trip was to the South Pacific and the
Orient.

She said the highlight of her year as Miss
USA was the New Zealand Temple dedication.
She went to New Zealand to promote tourist
trade and also to visit the LDS missions.
The beauty queen was married to Richard

Maxfield in the Salt Lake Temple on Dec. 19,
1958. This year Mrs. Maxfield is teaching
school at South High School in Salt Lake City.
Her husband will be graduated from the Uni-
versity of Utah in June. Next year they hope
to attend BYU to do graduate work, she said.

Announce Purchase Rules. .

.

Jr. Prom Ticket Sales Start Today

ilT TAKERS—“Only four weeks away” remind Jun-
rom Committee members (1 to r) John Liljenquist,
Bentley and Terry Crapo. Prom tickets go on sale to-
rn the Smith Family Living Center. Cost is $3 per

aule.

lurage is Heroism/
links Tells Students
.eroism is the wisdom to know what must be done and
rage to do it,” Elder Marion D. Hanks told Wednesday’s
5nal audience.

der Hanks is a member of the First Council of Seventy
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,

der Hanks told of the courage of Dale Rex, former Brig-
oung University basketball player, a war hero who was
i the Distinguished Serv-
ss.

xplained that there are

of heroism than that

on the battlefield. He
idpt heroism could be ex-

f

through faith, repent-

orals and intelligence.

Hanks related the story

. I Oman who gave up her

and friends when she
he Church as an example
ism.

bers of the Senior M-Men
tall Tournament and their

ijs were guests of Wednes-
jsembly. They were greet-

JaSBYU President Tom
special M-Men and

chorus from Springville
dJattle Hymn of the Re-

Tickets for the Junior Prom
go on sale Thursday in the Smith
Family Living Center and the
Smith Bldg. They will cost three
dollars, which is 75 cents less
than last year.

An activity card is necessary
to buy a ticket. Only one ticket
win be sold to a person; two
acfivity cards will not allow one
to purchase two tickets.

Just a portion of tickets will
be sold Thursday. The remaining
tickets will be sold at another
dat-e to enable those who don’t
have the money to buy a ticket
now to get one later.\

A new contest with a “Name
the Artist or Artists” theme is

being featured by KEYY Radio
in connection with the April 24
and 25 Junior Prom.
Selections of the guest enter-

News Bulletins.

.

Nationalist Armies May Help
Tibetan Rebels, Says Chiang

tainment will be played over the
air Tuesday through Friday.
Contest entries should be placed
on a postcard and mailed to the
station.

The earliest correct postmark-
ed entry will win the following

prizes: a free ticket to the prom,
dinner for two at the Grand
View Cafe, free tux rental, car
for the evening and a gift of
studs for the boy and a shampoo,
set, manicure, and free gift for
the girl.

by United Press International

TAIPEI — Pres. Chiang Kai-
shek said Thursday he would
lead his Nationalist Chinese
forces against the Communists,

Grades Wait Processing
Grades are not available yet,

according to Miss Lucile Spen-
cer, registrar.

She said that the final grades
came in Wednesday morning
and that “hundreds” of hours
of processing will have to be
done before students’ grades
are ready.

if the Tibetan rebels carry on
their fight.

Chiang, in his first statement

since the anti-Communist revolt

broke out in Tibet, said the Na-
tionalists are “making every pos-

sible effort” to aid the revolu-

tionary forces.
» * «

SAN FRANSCISCO — A fed-

eral grand jury Wednesday in-

dicted 22 persons as alleged
members of a 10 million dollar
international narcotics ring.

A-tisket, A-tasket . . . Vicki
White hopes to find Easter
eggs in her Saturday basket.

Prizes Readied
For Egg Hunt
An Easter egg hunt for the

children of Brigham Young Uni-
versity students will be held 11

a.m. Saturday on the football

field.

Children aged 3 to 10 are elig-
able fpr the hunt, games and
prizes. The activities are being^
sponsored by the BYU Sponsor
Corps, who will serve punch to
the children. They are asked to
bring their own lunch.

In case of rain, the hunt will
be held in Wymount Chapel.

Chairman for the event is

Kathleen Shurtleff (2F, Ogden).
Eleanor Peterson is in charge of
publicity and Barbara Giltner
and Vilate Gardner are chairmen,
of activities.

Dean Announces Thesis Rules, Deadline
Candidates for Master’s de-

grees this June have until May
6 to get their theses in final

form, Dean A. Smith Pond of
the Graduate School said Wed-
nesday.

This will include making two
copies, and both will have to be
signed by two members of the
Advisory Committee, he said.

He stressed that the student
himself is responsible for making
all arrangements and urged stu-
dents concerned to avoid delays.
The writing must be good

English and must be done by the
students themselves. This must
be done before the thesis is giv-
en to the typist, Dean Pond con-
cluded.

too// and Misfit Character-ization Starts. .

jLegree, Siren, Worthless Sought
round-up of venomous Snarfs, luscious

and worthless Worthals is in the Brigham
air.

ons for Bibler character candidates are due
1 8. The annual Universe-sponsored bounce
r April 10.

Bibler Bounce, named after cartoons by Dick
laily Kansan, was in February 1953. Bibler

:d a special cartoon for the occasion in which
pictured as the only university in the coun-
re “ya can 'Go Steady’ with three girls at

3 time.”

nts danced to 13 special dances that eve-

orthal Wiggle, Headline Hop, Society

Frieda (now Louise) Frolic, Cartoon Ca-
.der’s Rag, EditoriahEmbracer Sport Swing) <.

Snarf Snuggle, Bibler Bounce, Makeup Marathon,
Proofreader’s Prance and Deadline Drag.

After the bounce dancers assembled to finish put-
ting together the next edition of the Universe.

First Prof. Snarf was Dr. Stewart Grow, Political

Science Dept. Zan Knudson was Frieda and Louis
Pergolizzi took Worthal “honors.”
Winners of last year’s honors were math Prof.

Floyd E. !^aupt, who took the Snarf award because
of “his graduate math tests for sophomore stu-

dents,” lovely Diane Scott, for winning an Oscar for
being the “coed any male would like to be on a
desert island with,” and Harvey Merkley, “the only
American' disc jockey who has called ‘Short Shorts’
a modern American classic.”

<. A. studantbodyt ^aotion ‘wiU; ehoe^a -this lyear-s

winners, who will be presented at the Bibler Bounce
intermission. Petitions for all characters are avail-
able in the Daily Universe office, 144 Clark Student
Service Center basement.

Twenty-five signatures supporting a candidate
must be included on each petition.

Co-chairmen of the 1959 Bibler Bounce are Dean-
na Barnum and Frank Haynes. Bob Koenig is in
charge of intermission entertainment, and Stan
Michelsen and Martha Pratt are working on pro-
grams and tickets.

Other chairmen include Chris Allred and Brent
R3Ttting, refreshments; Alice Allred, patrons; Larry
Day, Julie Pingree and Rita Wheeler, decorations;
Dave Thomas and Don Roberts, elections; and
.HarttfWixom,-Doug Dill.gnd Jeddy .LeVar, publicity.
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Leadership

To Feature

Area Tours
Trips to southern Utah and to

the “This is the Place Monu-

ment” and related points are part

of the many activities planned

for the 36th annual Brigham

Young University Leadership

Week June 6-10.

The “This is the Place” trek

will be June 11 and will be di-

rected by Dr. Russell R. Rich,

associate professor of religion

at BYU. The tour will leave

Provo at 6:45 a.m. and return

at 5:30 p.m. the same day.

Places to be visited include

“This is the Place” monument,

the State Capitol building, Tem-

ple Square, the Daughters of

Utah Pipneers Museum and the

Sons of Utah Pioneers Pioneer
Village.

FOUR LECTURES will be giv-

en preceding the tour. They are
“Into the Valley—Early Land-
marks” by Dr. Rich; “History of

Temple Square” by Dr. Stewart
L. Grow, Department of Politi-

cal Science chairman; “History
of Pioneer Village” by Gustive
O. Larson, assistant professor of

church history and philosophy;
and “Colored Slides of Utah Val-
ley” by Dr. Jay B. Hunt, director

of Travel Studies.

Dr. Kenneth C. Bullock,
chairman of the Department of

Geology, will direct the two-
day geology tour to Zion and
Bryce .Canyons June 10-11 and
will give three lectures pre-
ceding it. The lectures are
“Principles of Geology,” “Geo-
logic History of Zion and
Bryce Canyons” and “Econom-
ic Deposits to be visited on
Tour.”

The tour group will stay over
night in Zion Canyon. One hour
of university credit may be
earned by participating ' on this

tour. Those interested in taking
the trips may register now by
writing to the . Travel Studies
Department, BYU, Provo.

Mr. tweedy

Daily Universe

by Ned Riddle

March 26, 19l

m I

Receives $21,200 Grant . .

.

Chemist Seeks Molecule D(
The sum of $21,200 has been

granted Dr. J. Rex Goates, pro-

fessor of chemistry at Brigham
Young University, by the Nation-
al Science Foundation for his re-

search on the molecular struc-

ture of liquids.

The three-year grant was given

to be used for Dr. Goates’ study,
“Thermodynamic Properties of

Solutions of Nonelectrolytes.”

The study is one of research into

the arrangements of molecules in

liquids.

“We know the arrangement of

molecules in solids,” Dr. Goates

said, “but we don’t know i

rangement in liquids. B;

study we hope to be able 1

out.”

“We know that molecul^
liquids are in clusters,” .

tinued.

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVI
303 W. 1st N. - Provol

DISCOUNTS TO STUDI

"And this is your desk—right next to my favorite,

and luckily for you, unattached daughter.

BYU Studies Plan For

Russ Exchange Travel
Possibilities that Brighama conference of

Young University may sponsor a

group of exchange travelers to

the Soviet Union have been dis-

cussed by John Bowman, exec-

utive director of the Council on
Student Travel, and Dr. Jay
Hunt, director of BYU Travel-
Study tours.

The Council on Student Travel
organized the first reciprocal

student exchange program for

the summer of 1958. Larry Whet-
ten from BYU was in one of

the four groups of ten who went.
Edwina Fortress, who will be

graduated from BYU in June,
will be in one of the six groups
of 12 students each who will

spend 10 days in Eastern Europe
and 40 days in the Soviet Union.

The new program discussed

would enable BYU to sponsor
an entire group of 12 students
to visit the USSR.
Bowman visited BYU on his

way back to New York City after

the Western
n Educational

Arizonans Slate Dance

Arizona Club is sponsoring a
western dance Saturday night at

8:30 p.m. in the multi-purpose
area of Smith Family Living
Center.

Admission will be 25 cents for

those who do not belong to the
club,- and members will be ad-
mitted with their club cards.

DAILY UNIVERSE
Published Monday through Friday

during the academic year except dur-
ing vacation and examination periods
by the Associated Students of Brigham
Young University. Second class mail
privileges authorized at Provo, Utah.
Re-entered Sept. 20, 1956, under act
of March 3, 1879. Subscription price
of S6.50 per year.

States Council
Travel.

He reported that there was
still space available on council-

chartered ships for Europe this

summer. Dr. Hunt said informa-
tion was available at the Travel
Study office in the Clark Student
Service Center.

The director of the Council
on Student Travel explained
that the council is an associa-

tion of more than 60 American
organizations and institutions

which are “exploring new di-

mensions in the education of

American youth to their re-

sponslbilitys as citizens of the
world.” BYU belongs to the
council.

Provo Floral
201 West First South

Our Specialties

CORSAGES and BOUQUETS
Order by Phone: FR 3-7001

This ad is good for 50c on

$2.00 purchase

at

Provo Floral
Good for Three Days

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, March 26, 27, 28

Car Owners. .

.

For the Best Gas Prices

in Town, Stop at

PYRAMID SERVICE
210 North University

ON CAMPUS OFF CAMPUS .

Have more fun this Spring!

RENT A CLEAN, NEW CAR FROM

HERTZ
...AND DRIVE IT AS YOUR OWN

Here’s a delightful way to have
real fun this Spring! In just a
few minutes you can rent a
clean new car from us . . . drive
it for an hour, day or longer . . .

wherever you please . . . and yeu
pay only a reasonable rental
charge.
Hertz supplies all gasoline, oil

. . . Public Liability, Property
Damage, Fire and Theft In-

surance and $100.00 deductible
collision protection . . . for the
entire trip ... at no extra cost!

And say! Here’s really good
news! You can take up to five

friends with you—again at no
extra charge. When you divide
the low rental charge among you
. . . the cost is amazingly low.
Come in and see us today . . .

or phone us.

DRIVE IN STYLE WHEN YOU TAKE YOUR
DATE TO THE BALL THIS WEEK-END

For information call FR 3-9500
After 6 FR 3-1033

i

Obviously,

he makes the grade]

We don’t mean just at exam tijHcJ

either. The cbmfort-consciousj

guy can tell at a glance that these!

smart Arrow shirts make warmj
weather a breeze. The medium^
spread collar and fresh patterns]

are just right, alone or with

casual jacket. Arrow sports shirts!

come in a variety of fine patterns,!

priced from $4.00 up.

yiRROW-
first in fashion

r

- 'il

Come -see our new selection of

Arrow Shirts and Sweaters

What more fitting companion for warm
weather days than an Arrow shirt! Let
us help you choose the perfect sport shirt

that’s just right for you.

We have a wide, new selection—sure to
make you ieel every bit as good as you’ll

look.
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>^socIated Women Students

5ive New Fitness Exercises
Associated Women Stu-

give some more exercises
nnection with their physical
s program.

Exercise 1

y ropse.—To tone abdominal
establish correct habit

f
ielvic tilt. Position.—Back
position, knees bent, feet
on floor, knees together.

N ment.—Contract abdominal
rj ies, tighten glutial cuscles,

fc position* momentarily, re-
I;

Exercise 2
ii irpose.—To strengthen the

14 nal and internal oblique ab-
l*d nal muscles. P o s i t i o n.

—

lying, legs straight, arms
f^d across chest. Movement.

eping hips flat, rotate upper
h| to right as far as possible

)ut moving hips, return to

ng position slowly, alternat-
i<lrom one side to other. Pre-

.,s<

cautions.—Make sure that there
is a rotational movement instead
of rolling. Do not arch back.

Exercise 3

Purpose.—Same as two. Posi-
tion.—Back lying position, knees
straight, back flat, hands laced
behind head. Movement.—Rotate
to right as in four. To be done
only after above exercise has
been mastered. Psecautions.—Do
not sit up, avoid rolling.

Fashion Preview Set

During Spring Dance
Glimpses of spring fashions

will serve as the intermission for
the Spring Ball to be held Fri-
day night. The fashion show,
sponsored by a downtown mer-
chant will feature six spring out-

Auld Long Syne
Party Planned
“Old Acquaintances Never Be

Forgotten,” is the theme of the
reunion to be held Thursday
night by Lambda Delta Sigma.
The reunion will be held at 7:30
p.m. in the Multi-puropse area
of the Smith Family Living Cen-
ter.

“All present and former Lam-
bda Delta Sigma members are
invited to attend the reunion no
matter on which campus they
joined Lambda Delta Sigma,”
said Morte Mentry, publicity
chairman of the Beta chapter.

Russell’s Stompers Orchestra
will provide dance music for the
party.

RlYOLl
Theatre

in Springville

Student Admission 50c

Ends April 1st

'kotch For . .

.

•onomy Club will meet
sday at 7:00 p.m. in the
1 House.

[jbha Phi Omega will meet
sday at 6:30 p.m. in 346 of
IcKay Building,

line Club will meet Thurs-
dl it 8:00 p.m. in room 240 of
til lyring Science Center,

le Key will meet Thursday
10 p.m. in room 1125 of the

9 1 Family Living Oenter.
Ita Phi will meet Thursday

alio p.m. in room 2201 of the
9 1 Family Living Center for
P^ary elections.

j

deo Club will meet at 7:30
j

'pi Thursday in room 3228 of
|>

t£ mith Family Living Center.
1

(iCI ; Higgenson will speak to i

1 lub and everyone is invited i

tqtend.
I

be of Many Feathers will
|

Thursday at 7:30' p.m. at
j

9f last 620 North. i

STUDENTS!!!
Official Inspection Station

full Time Mechanic

'Discount on Tires

12 Minute Car Wash

;hris’s CONOCO
ner 150 East & t200 North

FILM CLASSICS

A SPRING FIRST!

“BEND OF THE RIVER”
in color

Through Friday — 4;15 and 7 p.m.

Saturday — 7 p.m.

167 McKay Adults 25c, Children 10c

— CHILDREN’S CLASSIC—
^'Francis in the Navy"

Saturday, 2 p.m. 15c 261 McKay

Sponsored by Audio-Visual Center

fits for men and women.
Clothes to be modeled includes

bathing suits, sportswear, school
clothes, Sunday' dress and for-
mal wear. Ruth Carlson, instruc-
tor in the Clothing and Textile
Department, will narrate the
fashion show.

Extra Thick

MALTS - SHAKES

DEB’S FROSTY
Top of Univ. Ave., Provo, FR 3-0108

TAKE HOME ORDERS

ENDS SATURDAY
(Student Prices)

160 SSC - FR 4-1211 Ext. 2077

FOR SALE

EXOWERS bring Joy and happiness. Send
them in Provo or across the world.
Knudsen Floral FR3-4460. A6

1957 Volkswagen. Sunroof, radio, leather
upholstry $1,395. 968 N. 2 E.. Orem
AC5-2508. M27

36’ PAN AMERICAN trailer house. 1 bed-
room. Excellent condition. Parking and
facilities free as long as desired. Lo-
cation near BYU. FR 3-6848. . M30

GIRLS, lightweight bicycle. $30, Room-
mates buy together. Gary, D-1223, Ext.
3946. M26

FRIDGE, Westinghouse Combination wash-
er and dryer, kitchenette set, nauga-
hyde living room set, end tables. HU 9-
4433 or see at 125 Buckley Ave.,
Springville. (5th E. 3rd So.) before 3
p.m. M27

TWO bedroom home, quarter basement,
fenced back yard, ideal location. FR3-
4356. M31

MELMAC gifts. Unbreakable 4ishes, tum-
blers, pitchers— Weddings— Mother’s
Day. FR 3-6987. A7

FURNISHED apartment for couple. Brand
new apartment for boys in Provo. In-
formation, HU 9-5924. M27

i-BEDROOM unfurnished ground floor
apt. FR 3-6650. See at 372 North 8th
East. M26

ATTRACTIVE apartment for girls, two
vacancies. 780 N. 9th E. FR 3-8105.

M27

TWO-ROOM apartment for couple or 2
people. Furnished. Utilities furnished
also. FR 3-3891. 611 E. 6th N., Apt. 1.

M2 7

NEW housekeeping rooms for 3 congenial
boys. FR 4-0155. 30 East 2120 North

M27

TWO bedroom trailer adjoining campus.
Space for girls in co-op house. FR 3-

2307 after 5. M27

$15 a month. Opening for 2 more boys
in excellent apt. 600 North 8th East.
FR4-1880 after 5 p.m. M30

COMFORTABLE room in new home near
camj)us for 2 boys. Call FR3.2455.

M2 7

WATCH REPAIRING

GUARANTEED watch repairing. Cleaning,
regulating only $3, Will also replace
broken parts. Ju^t phone William, the
Watchmaker on campus. FR4-1747 af-
ter 4:00 p.m. 1205 East 820 North. A17

BOARD & ROOM
VERY reasonable. New house. Close to

campus. Laundry facilities. 431 N. 1st
E., FR 3-1693. M30

FLY to beautiful Hawaii from coast,
$99.10. Call “Big John,’’ Christopherson
Travel. FR3-5310. M2T

BLUE PRINT & PHOTO COPT
GENUINE photostats, ozalld prints. Dally

service. Provo Blueprint Company, 166
North University. TPN

PERSONAL
MODERN, comfortable lodgings for visit-

ing relatives. Provo Western Motel,
1015 S. State, FR 3-7704. A-20

WOW—Rod and Gary’s Pizza Palace are
offering this week their Giant 12”
pizza for 99c to M-Men players and
fans. M27

TRANSPORTATION WANTED
WOULD like to commute from Sandy to
Provo daily. Will join car pool. AM 5-
4161. M26

REAL ESTATE
EAST Provo. Three bedrooms, full base-

ment, baths, built-ins, 2 fireplaces,
$17,950. Kolob Realty. FR3-6764. HU9-
4791. A3

THREE-BEDROOM shake, shingle home,
basement. 1065 E. 620 N. St. $12,295.
FR 4-0922. M20

SERVICES
PROMPT guaranteed service. All makes

electric shavers, clippers, small appli-
ances. THE SHAVER CENTER, 30 N.
2nd W., FR 3-1309. TFN

CHEAP, reliable repairs if you have any-
thing that doesn’t work. “Dave’ll Fix
It.” FR3-3194. M27

WILL do ironing. Sport shirts 10c, white
shirts 15c, pants 20c. C-10 Wyview.

M31

BEAUTY SHOPS

RADIO & TV SERVICE
RALPH'S Radio and Television, 91 South,
3rd West Phone FR 3-4713. Over 21
years In the same business TFN

OUR experts will repair radios, TVs, re-
corder.?, phonographs. Wakefields Inc.,
78 North University. TFN

4 "CATHY TIE"..,

Hlctke,6 HIctMt

Spanking new 'simply terrific tie, . .

and with your favorite Queen
Anne heel. In black patent

or white crushed kid.

283 No. University
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Cougars Lose

To Arizona

In Track Meet
Two track records were brok-

en Tuesday night at the Univer-
sity of Arizona where the Wild-
cats defeated the Brigham Young
Cougars 73 1/2-57 1/2.

The Arizona school bettered
the Cats in nine of 15 events,
giving the Cougars the first de-
feat in their last nine dual meets.
The Cats took the Skyline crown
last year.

George Young set a new Wild-
cat record in the mile by shav-
ing a tenth of a second from the
old mark, making it 4:18.1. He
also picked up a win in the two
mile in 9:43.5. Ed Costa won the
high jump for the BYU, setting
the mark at 6’4 1/2”.

Arizona’s Lynn Kornett ran
the 880 in 1:55.2 for another
school record. Jim Tate won
thrice in the meet by taking the
100 and 220 yard dashes and the
broad jump. Tate wrenched his
leg in the first leap of the mile
relay, forcing the U of A to for-
feit.

The Cougars’ next opponent
will be Arizona State at Tempe.

M-Men Results,

Schedule Given
All-College Schedule

BYU 1st vs. Utah State 2 p.m.
Utah U. vs. Eastern Arizona J. C.

3:15 p.m.
California U. vs. BYU 21st, 4:30

p.m.
Snow J. C. vs. BYU 8th, 12:45

p.m.
Top Scorers after two games

Ted Smith, Ogden 12th 48
Stanley Gleave, Annabella .... 48
Don Lay, Byron 44
Bill Curtis, PI. Grove 41
Doug Beck, PI. Grove 41

Scores — Championship
Blanding (64) — Salt Lake 26th

(36)
Ogden 12th (51) — Washington

D.C. (47)
Spanish Fork (57) — South Jor-

dan (50)
Westwood 2nd (67) — American

Fork (58)
Lomita (79) — Ensign 3rd (58)
PI. Grove (50) — No. Hollywood

(38)
Mesa 15th (51) — Monument

Park (37)
luilus (73) — Logan 18th (58)

Scores Consolation
Murray <56) — Salt Lake 36th

(51)
Victorville (53) — Great Falls

(51), double overtime
Hillspring (57) — Perry (53)
Byron (49) — Boise 4th (33)
Cottonwood (56) — Bay (45)
St.'Anthony (58) — Oakley (49)
Annabella (49) — Seattle Ninth

(43)
Parowan (63) — Sugar City

(60), overtime
Today’s Schedule

Consolation
Byron vs. Victorville 10:15 a.m.
Parowan vs. Hill Spring 11:30

a.m.
Murray vs. St. Anthony 3:15 p.m.
Cottonwood vs. Annabella 7:45

p.m.
Championship
Lomita vs. Ogden 12th, 4:30 p.m.
Mesa 15th vs. Blanding 6:30 p.m.
Westwood vs. Sp. Fork 7:15 p.m.
PI. Grove vs. Ivins 9:00 p.m.

LYNN’S
PHILLIPS 66 SERVICE

TOTE - GOTE
Sales — Service — Renfal

Front End Alignment and
Wheel Balancing

460 N. 9th E. FR 3-3992

Cougars Outlast LA. St.

Behind Cravens’ Effort
special to the Universe

by Mac Madsen

Brigham Young University’s

Cougars behind the stout right

arm and hitting of pitcher Jack
Cravens defeated the Los An-
geles State Diablos yesterday
4-3.

Cravens started the game for
the Cats and pitched seven score-
less until he was relieved in the
eighth inning by sophomore Bob-
by Noel. He also got two hits in
three appearances at the plate

for BYU.
BYU scored two runs in the

third inning and two more in

the seventh to insure the victory
for the Cravens. L. A. State
scored all three of their runs in

the bottom of the eighth but
their rally fell short.

The Cougars managed to get

Girls’ Murals Plan

Badminton Meet
Entries for badminton compe-

tition must be in by Friday af-

ternoon at 5 p.m. announced Jo-
Ann Calderwood, chairman for
the Women’s Intramurals.

Interested parties should pick
up entry blanks at the Women’s
Gym and deposit them in the box
provided on the bulletin board.
Play will begin Monday under
the various organizational heads.

All team captains are urged to

have entries in for their respec-
tive parties. Practice sessions

will be held every day but Fri-

day of next week from four to

six p.m., it was disclosed.

A list of sport managers are
posted on the bulletin board, also

in the Women’s Gym.

seven hits off Isaacs, the losing
pitcher for the State squad.
Timely hits by Gary Earnest,
shortstop; Mac Madsen, center-
fielder who got two for five yes-
terday; and Jim O’Brien, left-

fielder, accounted for all of the
Cougar tallies.

Fine defensive plays by Cor-
nell Taylor, Pete Marks and Carl
Clayton aided the Cougars’
cause. Coach Jay Van Noy’s men
only committed one miscue,
whereas the L.A. team made
three errors.

QUALITY DIAMONDS

SHIPPS’ JEWELRY
140 West Center

FILL HER EYES WITH DELIGHT!

Surprise Roommates and Sweethearts with

Taste-bud Treats Selected from Our

Exclusive Assortment

• Russell Stover original chocolates

• Whitman Easter Novelties

• Glade’s children’s treats

B & H PHARMACY
286 W. Center FREE DELIVERY FR 3-7288

II

Sing “EAT OUT” at

EL MARIACHl
ENJOY A FINE AFTER-THE SPRING

BALL-SETTING DINE, DANCE IN THE


